
Functions at A Prayer For The Wild At Heart

A Prayer for the Wild at Heart is an intimate, inner-city-based venue
located overlooking beautiful Hurtle Square. Small and larger groups are
welcome for seated dining functions. 
We have designed these guidelines to help you decide if we are the right
venue for you.

Our inside space

Includes a small semi-private dining area that can seat up to 10 (or 12
at a squeeze). Group bookings of 7 or more in this space enjoy a four
course per person menu at a cost of $69pp including filtered still or
sparkling water.  All dietaries are taken into consideration - just let
us know when you make your booking. Enjoy drinks on consumption from our
extensive list. You can book our indoor space for a group of up to 10
online or give us a call.

Our outdoor space

Our outdoor space is great for groups and can seat up to 44 guests
seated on up to 3 long tables during the warmer months. In the event of
inclement weather, our outdoor space is enclosed on 3 sides with cafe
blinds and has outdoor heating.  If your group consists of 16 people or
less, you can book this space online. If your group is bigger than 16,
send us an email and we’d be happy to discuss your needs.

Drink packages

Award winning sommelier Mathilde Tytgat curates a great value seasonal
wine list and would be happy to tailor a drinks package for your event
to fit your budget and preferences.  The following page provides a
general guideline.  Let us know more via email.

Bespoke events

In addition to small groups and functions it is possible to book the whole
venue for a sit- down meal or cocktail-style event.  The minimum spend for
booking the whole venue for an evening Tues-Thurs is $2500 and Fri-Sun it’s
$3500.
If you are interested in booking the whole venue, please contact us via email
so we can get some more details from you.
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Some guidelines for drinks packages 

Local fare $44 per person

Includes a selection of local beer and a red and white wine choice
selected by our sommelier for the duration of your function. This also
includes our house-made non-alcoholic spritzes for non-drinkers.

Local and further afield $66 per person

Includes beer and local and International red and white choices
selected by our sommelier for the duration of your function. This also
includes our house-made non-alcoholic spritzes for non-drinkers.

Add bubbles on arrival to your wine package - choose from local
sparkling wine at $10 per person or upgrade to Champagne at $25 per
person
 
Looking for something more?

If you’re looking to match our food with something special, our team
would be happy to tailor something unique and exclusive for your
event.  
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Terms and Conditions

Because we are a small, seasonal venue, we can only confirm menu
selections up to 2 weeks prior to your event and take into account all
dietaries.  Sample menu examples are available and our website is kept
up to date with current dishes to give you an idea. Known dietaries are
always catered for.

We work hard to be competitive, but like everyone else, our industry has
been subject to the ongoing effects of inflation and increased
operational costs out of our control. Prices may change between the time
of your booking and your scheduled event.

For groups of 16 or larger, drinks packages must be included as part of
your function. Children under the age of 12 are exempt from drinks
packages which include soft drink and non alcoholic choices.

Confirmation of a group booking for our private indoor space is with a
standard credit card guarantee of $20 per person. Cancellation within 48
hours will result in the full cancellation fee as it is unlikely we can
re-book the space in the under 48 hours.

Confirmation of a group booking for more than 16 people in outdoor
booking space is via a 10% deposit paid after an invoice is issued for
the chosen food and beverage packages with the balance payable 7 days
prior to the event. Guest numbers are final from this point.  

A Prayer for the Wild at Heart is located on the ground floor of a
residential building in a residential part of the city. We operate with
consideration for our neighbours and as such our license requires us to
cease serving alcohol after 11.30 pm.


